All Who Are Thirsty

VERSE
D  F#m7

All who are thirsty, all who are weak, come to the fountain.

D  Gm7  Gsus  D  Gm7

Dry your heart in the stream of life. Let the pain and the sorrow

be washed away in the waves of His mercy as deep cries

Em7  D/F#  G2  G7/A  D  D2  Dsus  D  G2  G7/A

out to deep. (We sing) Come, Lord Jesus, come.

D  D2  Dsus  D  G2  G7/A  D  D2  Dsus  D

Come, Lord Jesus, come.

Come, Lord Jesus, come.
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1.

```
D     D^2    D_\text{sus}   D    G^2
D_/A   D     D^2    D_\text{sus}    D    G^2
|
```

All who are thirsty,
Holy Spirit, come.

2.

```
D     D^2    D_\text{sus}   D    G^2
G^2_/A   D     D^2    D_\text{sus}    D    G^2
|
```

Holy Spirit, come.
Holy Spirit, come.

3.

```
D^\text{sus}    D    G^2
G^2_/A   D     D^2    D_\text{sus}    D    G^2
|
```

INTERLUDE

As deep cries out to deep.

4.

```
Em^7     D/F^\#  G
|
```

1, 2.

```
G
|
```

5.

```
G    G^2_/A
|
```

D.S. al Coda

As deep cries deep, we sing

6.

```
D^\Theta    D     D^\text{sus}    D    G^2    D
|
```

ENDING

Come, Lord Jesus, come.